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HEALTHA low qualifications, a lillle move jus
tice in recognizing heullliy modern ten
dencies, a slight change in the dist’> 
bution of emphasis, and all of us wou: J 
heartily indorse Professor Paul Shorny s 
criticisms of some current educational 
find cultural practices os compared 
vilh those of Plato s ideal republic, or 
cveir- of Greek reality in the days of 
Athens glory and prime. It is impos- 
-sil^r to improve on the “sound mini 

■^Jpoirnd body'' formula. It is impos
sible io deny Unit to know a few great 
books by heart is belter than to have 
fi useless .smattering of a score < f sci
ences, aits and literatures, it is mdis-
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TO JANUARY ist, 1908, OF THEMARJORIE'S VICTORY. FISH-SKIN DISEASE.
lcokSmïomï'Mnr3ori?’ fch'hyABb-foom the Cm* wort for
tng, VZis a SmÆ ' f'h'T ..... ............ .........> a pc-ii- j

‘Tx't me cm> ” ,v.nii/vi r, >1 ,» ,1 IUI «hsease, or rather deformity of Iho
twina hi i»,mi'- i Î' Jt f 0 Howard, skin characterized by an overgrowth of 
ddiniUon “ Te.Mw «««ly layer ami an abnormal

111 s o m tin, », r , g 'T*" I d,yncSS* 11 usually exists from birth. 9 
( « h « tlï i " ° ‘"llh0,,«h ft f-w cases of acquired ll.sh- |

A. he took down his hut in the hall, may be mile more than i r< ,i„hn,.« i
say^m /i’ J^Vou^f1 tongfl T"fh t0 fmd "nUS,,ul SCalincss and drying, of 
say in look out for a first-rate oo- the skin. It increases eiaduullv be-:
incidence to show you, Marjorie, jand coming very apparent by Ihe third or' 
hen jouli understand better.” fourth year, for six or eight years per- '
Ihe next day happened to be Friday, haps, and then ils pro mess slops an 1 

and because there was no one to drive it remains practically °unchanged for
w'as n'oî n»?l ?!\ ShC life’ n,lh<J1J^ ’* slight improvement is !
m imé » Vi“,k far’ s,to W0S ^'".élimés noticed as Iho child approch- 11
obi god to i etna in at home. os manhood or vv ,manhood. j j

Mamma and Uncle Howard were very It varies with the seasons, helm* bet- 
•soii>, and they all thought of the two 1er In the summcr-and bett-r lh<- hot- : 
shining gold pieces in Marjorie's bank tei and mo is 1er the air is-and wore 
that meant two whole years without again in winter. The skin is also liub'c 
an absence, and of the third that was to inflammation in cold weather 
to have joined them so soon; for Great- chaps easily,
Aunt Morion, who lived in the big cracks over the
house on the hill, had laughingly told tips of the fingers. The nails are roimh 
Marjorie the very first day she went and often break and split, and the ba r 
t<, school that she should have a five- is also dry and frayed at the ends

*•*>■! «f «ch There Je .U’t'rees °of uic'disease,
Pi,dv 1 h was nclther afcsenl n<"' a simple, dry roughness ami .seal!-'

' p,,.* • noss’ te a condition in which the sur-
tmt Hie gold piece was as nothing face is covered with thick pintes re- 

compaivd with Ihe broken record, and semblmg the scales of a crocodito \n '
Marjorie sobbed aloud for a few min- a most all cases there are more or less' 
ules; then, like the brave little girl that definite markings, especially over the I 
stie was, she dried her tears, got out t xtensor surfaces of Ihe joints ros^inb- I 
her paml-hox, and b -gan coloring up | ling fish-scales or a serpents skin The ! 
some sunbonnet bubies for Ihe other j disease may occur in patches or in eurv-i
( V/*' . , , , , •’1 ljQn:i^ «* varying width, with lmal-1 fl

When she went to school on Monday thy or nearly healthy skin between but I 
morning everybody >vas talking about most commonly it involves Ihe <nllrn 1 I 
he fire that lia,I occurred Iho day I*- surface, being *teasl marked 'where the if 

fore, and to 1er relief, nobody said any- skin is naturally thin I,
thing to her about her absence. She The treatment is mainly local, ils ob- I 
said to hcr.seIf that she just could not ject being to remove tho excess of ber
ime stood it. if anybody had. nv scales and keep the skin .soft. Anoint-1

lwo w.eks later the monthly report- lug the body at night with .soft s um ! 
cards were given out. Marjorie receiv- followed by a warm bath and thorough 

more com- e,l hers with a sad heart, as she thought rubbing with a coarse towel or a flesh-;
masses, more freedom, cf broken record. She did not even l.iush will, if often repeated keen the

/ more happiness. The amuse- Hie envelope until Gertrude liar- scaling within limits. The fro.- use of
I lh" people aie steadily rising ™d „,Je """ Slrccl ? <"«? «« g™"’- bora, and glyrerin

in the scale ct retincnicni and 11» n„, . „£ , , ., , in "'-ator. lanolin e,r vosflm, applied ini-
frrZi , , leuncmeni, and the Rut as she glanced over the card, mvdialcly after Dm hath and if nc-e.s-
6 " 1,1 of temperance and the reading something wilhin her gave a great leap, sary again in the morn in» will <-o fir
babit is a phenomenon of tremendous I fy,ul<l she bc,iev<' her own eyes? There j In keep the skin soft and "pliable More
significance. Good music was never »-> mark< in Ihe absence columni severe eases will require more severe
more popular I ban it is to da v ,„d tins 1h£t'‘a,h(ir must have made a nnstalve remedies, which should be used only

J. is to clay, and clas- Mamma and Undo Howard looked under medical direclion.-Youth’s Com-
6iCU‘ hooks never so accessible. There the car# over, and said they were g>i 1 4
is room for improvement, pleaity 0f | Marjorie bad gone from “G” to “G plus”
it but the ideals are in our own minds hcf reading, but neither of them 
„ni, , . f om own minds thought’of >he omission.
and the desire for progress is strong Then came a great temptation to
and general. Marjorie. If she should say nothing *'i a paper on the treatment and pre-

about Iho mistake, the record would y^mUo'1 of influenza Sir William RroaJ-
remaln ns it was, and, the teacher and ,<>nV in ordinary to the King
pupils would forget by next year, and °r England, is quoted us saying:

“As a prophylactic (preventive) I 
early ordered two grains of quinine
every morning during the prevalence 1 having hypnotically wheedled from him ' ^^WVWVWWWVWW^ 
of the epidemic, and the results appear various large sums of money and valu- i >
to lie good. Of course the patients able heirlooms, and also the love of . > ftII Till" f 1 II
who were taking quinine did occasion-{ his beautiful wife, which the hi rale has ^ 11 1111 1 ™ “
ally get infiuenza, but I have known ; deprived him of by slander.
very many instances in which this do.se ! The Marquis wept so hysterically
has made a complete difference in the when he related his woes on the wit-
patent’s liability to infection and even ness stand that he could scarcely be
in Hie general mode of life. understood.

“I have moreover ,hnd opportunities 
of obtaining extraordinary evidence of 
its protective power. In à large public 
school it was ordered to be taken 
morning.

“Some of the boys in the school 
home boarders, and it was found that 
while the boarders at the school took 
th\quinine in the presence oT the 
ter every morning there were scarcely 
any cases of influenza among them, al
though the home boarders suffered near
ly as much os before.

“In a large girls' school near [/in- 
don the same tiling was ordered and 
the girls and mistresses took their 
morning dose, but the servants 
forgotten. The result was that 
\f any girl or mistress suffered, while 
the servants were all down with the 
influenza.”
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INCOME.
NET LEDGER ASSETS, December 

31st, 1006 ....
PREMIUMS:

First year ..........
Renewals .............
AmitJ.ly ...............

pulable that a refined taste begotten of 
a study of the best models is belter than 
vague theorizing about art, and it is 
unchallengeiibiy true that education 
should aim at instilling the “essent .il 
principles of obedience, patrotism, med- 
■°sly- order, temperance, good manners ’ 
in such a way that the violation of any 
<u them .should never occur to I he jowlh 
in or out of school.

DISBURSEMENTS.
TO POf.fCYHOI.DERS:

...........ti 0,SCO, 577.70 Death Claims .................$317,776.50
Mnturt-d Endowments . 178,785.00 
Surrendered Policies ..
Surplus .... ,
Annuities ....

....$ 230.630.63 
.. .. 1,510.322.77 
. ... 3,450.60

02,138.08
80,805.19
10,714.93

S 680,220.30
383,981.33

SI ,753.409.40 
20.367.52

EXPENSES. TAXES, ETC ............ 7.
BALANCE NET LEDGER ASSETS, 

December 31st, 1907 ....................

Less Re-a .suraneeOn these things 
Vo cannot dwell too much in days of 
rapid change, pressure for those and 
those innovaiions from all sides

1,733,041.88 
509,240.02 

1 288.25

11,069,846.23INTEREST ................
PROFIT AND LOSSand and

rise to painful ' 
les and at the !

î me. iin tv activity.iwe.'l^F 
difficfivly in 
unqtlion. . 
ealmenl vir
is suffering..

- 6o i ame
and $12.134,047.85 $12,134,047.83Rul ‘ancienI Greece is no more,” and 

appeals to Plato’s Utopia—which, by the 
xxay, was liascd on slavery—are likely 
to be less effective Ilian appeals to 
own sense of right, of beauty, of util
ity, of worth.

1
BALANCE SHEET 9

ASSETS.our LIABILITIES.
Reserve, 4p.c„ 3%p.c. and 3p.c.

standard ___
Reserve on lapsed policies on which

iis Parizeau.

nughs. colds 
the fact that 
/ seat of the

Mortgages .......................
Debentures and Bonds 
Ixians on Policies ....
Premium Obligations 
Roal Estate (Company s Head Office)
Ca-sh in Banks .......................................
Cash at lb-ad Office ...........................
Due and deferred premiums, (net).. 
Interest due and accrued ....

............ $5,756,070.85
............ 3,593,965.84Professor Shorey admits 

that there is more good and more beauty 
in llie world to-day than ever before, 
bul be .also finds infinitely more ugli- 

soül-deslroying vulgarity. 
Well, the civilized world Ls “infinitely
larger" than it was in Plato’s time, and 
there

.. ..$10,019,563.53 -
.... 1,410,130.87

22,534.21 
30,875.79 

280,494.29 
1,505.19

surrender values are claimable. 
f>ath Claims unadjusted 
I resent value of death claims

able m instalments ___
319,277.97 Matured Endowments, unadjusted . 
241.551.91

4.171.22
39,350.03revice, every 

is and equal- on dness
pa/-

38,506.93
1,693.45

12,737.18

3-RU-NA
are more people to educate andi REMEDY Premiums po.d in advanceelevate.

Due for medical fees andCATARRH sundry
accounts ...........................

Credit Ledger Balances .... 
Surplus, December 31st, 1907 
(Surplus on Government—

Valuation $1,89/358.2^.)

The great fact, the inspiring fact, is 
the reality of human progress in all di
rections since, say, the dark ages. There 
is m<ne peace in the world, 
fort for Ihe 
more, 
men

HE LUNGS. 10,936.75
25.730.63

1,503,719.63
in bra nes, no 
c the rnoro 
ie hottÿ. and 
îe llfc lemot-

^Medo,

andard
of

i.m1 St 611,656.409.92 611,656,409.92Audited and found correct.
for advice, 1 

,’ears.
9ften I could 
nose, 
id a cough. I 
to directions

J. M. scullY, F.C.A.,I had GEO. WEGENAST.i
Auditor1 also- Managing Director.Waterloo, January ^9th, 1908.

New Business written .(gain co
insurance in force (gaTfi "5Wr

1906, $300,341)

1906, $1,577,855) 
1906, $4,179,440)
ver 37,081,402 

- 351,091,848
„ .. ________ _ _ 31,503,719
Booklet*containing full report of the Annual Report, held March stta ioo8 are hein» 
and will be distributed among Policyholders In due * ' 8 publUhea

panion.
Surplus (gain over

Vi
QUININE FOR INFLUENZA.

course.

*
Many .statistics have been compiled 

<f the cost of living in various Great-Aunt Morton need never know. 
•So Ihe report-card was returned to the 
teacher without anything being said.

All the next week Marjorie struggled 
with the temptation. She seemed un
like her elf.

Friday came again, the last day of 
school. Marjorie could, sland it no lon
ger. Summoning nil her courage, she 
came back info the school-room at 
cess, ufter the o I hers wore all out, and 
so blind out her story to her teacher.

•So you thought I made a mistake, 
did you?" asked the teacher. “I'm =*> 
glad you told me, because I can assure 
you that you are the /ie who has made 
the mistake. That

RS parts
of the world, but they have mainly had 
to do lyi.Ur bare necessities, and have 
1 bordure been especially applicable/ to 
coiniu^oris of the condition of Ihe 
wuik^y classes. An investigation deal

ing with the cost of living for the mod
erately well to do has recently been 
made by Paul Deschanel, on behalf o ' 
Ihe budget committee of the French 
chamber of deputies.

pure air. ignorant men can own cows 
and tan shut them up in foul, disease- 
breeding stables, but nature punishes 
them for their refusal to know the laws. 
Again was asked:

cuLutpr hatch

cuba tor hatch 
robust tifcivksf 
tchcd j^hthe 
and e^pso

tern, our Rest
ating System is

■ operating the

the newest and 
lything on the 
chicks, 

and we will 
catalogues 

nilton Incuba- 
' to become a 
■tnis Wanted.

- ONTARIO

COW STALLS AND TIES.
There was never a timo in the history 

of dairying when so much attention s 
given to the building of comfortable 
ties for the dairy cow.

The rigid stanchion is giving away 
to the swinging stanchion, to the cham- 
he stalls where the cows do not have 
t; he tied, and many other new and 
more comfortable arrangement for fast
ening cows.

While the cows seem to thrive and 
do well in the rigid stanchion, yet the 
new devices for tying dairy cows must

It has always 
seemed to us that any stall which per
mits the cow to move her head to her 
side is preferable to a tie which keepis 
her head in a nearly straight position.

The modern methods of hitching cai
lle not only gixes the cow more free
dom and therefore more comfort, but 
they invariably give the cows a better 
opportunity to keep clean. This is a 
strong argument - in favor of some of 
the more modern ties, for everywhere 
there Is a pre-sing demand for cleaner 
milk, and everyone knows that it is 
easier to produce clean milk from clean 
cows than from dirty ones.

Give each cow a small stall by her
self and stie is fastened in it by stretch
ing a chain from post to post or from 
partition to partilion at the rear end of 
the stall. This arrangement gives the 
cow considérable freedom ns she is at 
liberty to move her head to her side 
when lying down and to lick herse11 
when standing up. The movable gate 
Is front of tier lines her to the gutter 
and prevents her to a large degree from 
dirtying her stall.

One of the chief ' objections to this 
form of stall is the posts w hich are 
o.ssary for building it. but many of the 
mers do not consider this objection at 
oil serious.

It is not possible for us to sav what 
kind of stall another man should build 
or buy. but every dairyman should aim 
to make his cows comfortable and keep 
them clean.

re-
PURE AIR FOR COWS.

Hoard's Dairyman has repeatedly 
i asked its readers this question: Is there 
any reason w hy a c-ow shoul<> not have 
us pure air in winter as in summer?

Of course, no one has ventured to 
answer t > the contrary, 
cretcd primarily from blood. All the 
elements of growth are carried and de- 
pi;.s;tcd by the blood. Think of the won
't nut action of the h-art that conveys 
finally 50 pounds of milk to the udder 
sc we can get it. But the blood is kept 
pure by the air in the lungs and is 
vital by Itie-e things. It goes out 011 
ils hidden and mysterious journey to 
the farthest extremity, carrying with it 
for depo.-.il what is needed for each bit 
of tissue for all different purposes. 
Then it gathers up on its return jour
ney a Lit of impurities and comes to 
the lungs for purification.

These impurities are taken out by the 
oxygon of the air in the lungs. When 
the blood comes to the lungs it Ls of 
a dark liver color. As soon as it feels 
Ihe effect of oxygen taken from the air 
the color is changed to bright crimson. 
Right "here do we see necessity of pro
viding the cow in her stable .just as na
ture does in the field with a full 
ply of pure oxygen in order that the 
blood may be vitalized. Many a farm
er who is ignorant of those principles 
shuts his cows up in a foul, close stable, 
reek ng with the fumes of manure and 
urine, and never thinks how lie is boat
ing himself in the face all the time. He

doing nil he cun to prevent his cows 
from yielding an abundance of g<>od 
milk for he is robbing them of their 
supply of oxygen without which the 
blood cannot help the udder to secrete.

This matter of milk secretion is a 
< f the world's brightest minds since the 
day that Aristotle the Greek wrote of 
the human mother. And still it Ls a 
mystery. Rut we may know some thing 
a Lout it if we will. Among them is the 
ever-pressing importance of water and

The plaintiff’s story is that he studied 
hypnotism with the defendant/ who 
found the Marquis so plastic a subject 
that he put him under hypnotic con
trol and in that state secured many of 
the Townshend paintings, works of art 
and jewels, and also the Townshend 
ready money—all under the simple 
scheme of making the Marquis think he , 
didnt ne<v| any of the possessions.

The affairs of the Marquis of Towns
hend have had many strange phases. 
In 1995 he married Gladys Ethel Gwen
dolen Eugenie, the beautiful daughter 
of Thomas Sutherst, a lawyer.
MarquLs Ls a little, insignificant man, 
and not particularly bright, while the 
Marchioness is a woman of great wit 
and intelligence.

After the honeymoon, which was 
farce, there were legal entanglements 
over money matters, which 
brought to a topsy-turvey end by the 
declaration of wife and falhcr-itydaw 
that the Marquis was mentally incap
able. Some sort of reconciliation 
patched up, and since then quiet, has 
brooded ever the Townshend menage.

every
This investigation had to do especi

ally with the necessary 
I'jcnch consuls, and the material usee 
is said to be more than usually 

. ale.

weren,v was 11 very cold 
r, and something 

broke about the furnace early in the 
morning, so we couldn’t have .school 
that day. We sent word to all whom 
we could reach easily, and dismissed 
the others as soon as they came. Y011 
live so far away we could not notify 
you. I’m sorry this has troubled 
sc much; you should have told 
mother or me sooner. ’

Marjorie ran roqnd

Milk is sc-expenses o one, you re mem

mas-uccur-
zonesM. Deschanel arranged six 

<1 relative dearness in living expenses. 
Hi* <nvn country, France, along with 
Germany and the Scandinavian 
tries, he put in the second of these, and 
estimated that in them the maintenance 
of the consular standard of living would 
co.>t about $3,400 a year, allowing $500 
for h

be more comfortable.

coun- vou
your Tho

to Great-Aunt 
Morton's after school with her report- 
card. and then fairly flew home to tell 
her story lo mamma and Uncle How
ard.

were 
scarce-i

hsaanèrvîtîpPaaa- m rent. $1,080 for afood. $300 
<s, $600 for clothes, $340 for 

boat, light and laundry and $600 for 
ether items.

for s
were“That's whal I call the happiest kind 

of a coincidence." said Uncle Howard, 
as he heard the five-dollar gold piece 
rattle down with its mates. “Now you 
know the meaning of tho word."

“I call il a great victory,” said mam
ma, thinking of something quite dif
ferent. Rul Marjorie understood Loth. 
—Youth's Gompanion.

HOME CURES.

Prevent a Cold.—-If members of the 
family come home with wet feet, have 
them remove their shoes and stockings, 
spreading a ball» towel on the floor,’ 
and quickly rub tho feet on it until they 
tingle and burn. A cold will be avert-

ED Similar accommodations 
could be secured, he estimated, in Bel
gium, Switzerland, Italy or Spain for 
$2.830 a year; for $3,965 in Great Bri
tain, Holland, Austria, Greece and Tur
key; for-$4,530 in Russia or Egypt; for 
65,100 in Australasia, China

■ having was

FARM
about location- H 

•iptiun, and roa- ■ 
i possession can ■ 
ners only. 
Rochester, N. Y. H

vi
su tied. PRINCE’S GIUMY COUSIN.or Japan,

and for $5,666 in the United States 
riadu or South America. These figures 
all. of course, have reference to life in 
the larger cities.

Flaxseed Tea.—When you feel “worn 
out,"

*Ca ge! one pound of flaxseed whole 
and grind it fine through an old coffee 
grinder. Take two tcus-poonfuls after 
each meal. You soon will feel strong 
and well.

The Late King Oscar's Meeting Willi 
Another Bernadotle on a Steamer.

W HAT I IF REALLY SAID.

Nlifkins—“I understand you said that 
had outlived my usefulness.”'
Bifkins—“You have been misinformed, 
said that I didn’t believe 

were of any u.se."

eanlng 1
Dr. Wilhelm Koehler of Mannheim, 

Germany, contributes a new anoedote 
to the recollections of tho late King Os
car of Sweden. It goes back more than 
fifty years, to a time when Oscar, then 
Crown Prince, was travelling about see
ing the world.

One day he boarded a passenger 
steamer at Marseilles for a trip to North 
Africa. He was in civilian’s dress and 
unattended. The captain, who did not 
know who he was, accosted him.

“ft seems to me I saw you at the 
naval review yesterday,” he said.

“Very likely you, did, ’ said Prince 
Oscar.

“And it seems to me you were wear
ing an Admiral's uniform."

“I rather think I was."
“You must be a remarkable seaman 

to have reached, that rank at jour age; 
you can't be over 25."

“Oh, a little older than that, but I'm 
TM seaman at all. I wear an Admiral's 
uniform in right of my name.”

“Which is----- "
“Bernadotle."
“Ah, some relation of -tho -old- Mar

shal?"
“Merely his grandson. I am Prince 

Oscar of Sweden, brother of the King. '
“Than maybe you? Highness would 

like to meet a cousin."
“I shouldn’t object. I know there are 

some, but' I have never

if work to the

OY1IN0 00."
, or seed dlreet.

tawu, Queba*

* *you everSir Oliver Lodge has faith in the coin- 
tnunton with the dead. ROBBERY RY HYPNOTISM.

The Marquis of Townshend Makes 
Odd Accusation.

A remarkable case of hypnotism and 
blighted affection is occupying the at
tention of. a Ixindon court, in which 
the Marquis of Townshend is one of 
the principals. Tho other ls the Rev. 
Arthur Robins, one time curate of the 
fashionable Holy Trinity Church.

The Marquis Ls the plaintiff in the 
case, and he charges the curate with

1 he boundary 
let won Ihe pre-ent and the future still 
b sute^mitiul, but is wearing thin in 
placosjHa

noc-“5on are a chemist and druggist-, arc 
you?" “I am."
a number of years?” “I have." 
der.sitand your trade thoroughly?" “I 
do." “Registered?" “Yes, sir.” “That 
i- your certificate hanging over there?” 
‘II is.” “Well give me five cents worth 
of tooth powder.”

an
T GO. “Been in the business 

“Un-1, like excavators engaged in 
boring fTtunnel from opposite ends, 
are beginning to hear now and again 
Ihe strokes of the pickaxes of

we
better
pray?

our com
rades on the other side. What we have 
io announce is tho reception by old but 

J developing methods of carefully 
refrigerate™strucUd evidence of identity,

I ict and more nearly complete than

out of tfo An easy going man is apt to make 
it hard going for his wife.

imp THOSE MANURE PILES.
Regardless of the fact that in agri

cultural papers, farmer's institutes and 
from other sources the teaching of 
‘reel methods of handling manure is 
b:ught, we still find ‘great piles .from 
lh stable» accumulating .under the 
erves where» much of fertilizing proper
ties \yjillbe washed out before- it. 1 caches 
the soil. It. is pot practicable to haul 

*d every day to -the field f-t Should Vê
pkv'oil under covqi\;vB>; mixing" i»j(- r|if- 
.forent kinds), giving 'the loose stock a 
chfinoh to iread -it' down fbere*'wilV’bé > 
lillle less from Urefqng.

tube and shouted to the engine room: 
“Send up Bernadette.’

In a minute or two a grimy stoker, 
naked to tlie waist, ap|x>ared.

“This is your cousin, ’ said the cap
tain, whin was an extreme republican, 
with a low in Which lhe irony was only 
latent.

con-re?”
more ex-the

per-
iap.s over before. There has been dLs- 
mcl co-operation between those on the 
nalcrial and those on the immaterial 
iide; and we are at liberty to adopt 
as a working hypothesis the ancient 
loclrincs of a possible intercourse of in- 
elligcnce between tho material

cor-

Consumption is less deadly than it used to be. 9
Certain relief and usually complete recovery X 

will result from the following treatment: 5

Hope, rest, fresh air, and —Scott s 
Emulsion.

ALL DRUGGISTS i 60o. AND Sl.OO.

99 But if the captain hojied to embaprass 
or am{oy: the Prince he was dioippotnt- 
ed Oscar put out fits hand1 and shook 
his cousin's black hand. He asked hjm 
about the relationship; about other cou-

waS

J--
and .itW .*

eme other, perhaps etherlal, order of 
xistence. sins neaf Pau. where the Marshal 

born, and about his own life and work. 
Then he made fhv other Bernadotle a 
present worthy of a Prince atid 'took 
his nalueT arid address with a view lo 
future benefits.
wonderful thing. It his claimed the at
tention and dvep study of thousands

*1» .llnin \
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MARY S- \YINK. *
Mary had y lillle nviuk .

\Y Ih'n.
,\u 1 w. i 

Yen Id the wink went, toe.

Alice—“I rather like that young Thomp- 
on. I to lias such a good, firm mouth 

Hazel—“Goo (in ass!

9 t 1-E DAY•
».** Of

nd chin, 
e been kissing you, too?”

Has t eye s i blue; 
h re Unit Mary ventseen one yet." 

Th# captain stepped to the speaking
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